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Abstract 
Hard disk drive was first introduced in 1956 by IBM with the appearance of IBM Model 350 disk storage, which was shipped IBM 
305 RAMAC system [1]. Since then the capacity of hard drives has grown exponentially. When hard drives became available for 
personal computers, they were offered with 5 megabyte capacity. During the mid-1990s the typical hard disk drive for a PC had a 
capacity of about 1 gigabyte. As of January 2012, desktop hard disk drives typically had a capacity of 500 to 2000 gigabytes while 
the largest-capacity drives had up to 4 terabytes. 
With the performance and capacity of HDDs reaching their peaks and technology advancing by day, HDD manufacturers now 
focus their strategy towards making preoccupancy in the market to induce greater profit. It is important to meet the product 
development stage deadline tightly and start mass-production early. More often than not, manufacturers face performance quality 
issues as the mass production approaches and it is very desirable that such issues are dealt without time-consuming mechanical and 
electronic hardware changes. 
 This paper proposes a method of enhancing unlatch performance of HDD at low temperature environment without hardware 
changes using TRIZ. Problem Analysis was used to break down and pinpoint the problematic area and Resource Analysis was used 
to find the solution. The solution utilizes already existent system resources and test results show no undesirable side effects, which 
makes the proposed method a cost-effective solution for mass-production stage or quality assurance stage just before the production. 
With little affect in the life of related mechanical components, authors were able to reduce the number of defective drives from low 
temperature unlatch test by great difference. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
In 1956 IBM introduced IBM 305 RAMAC computer and it included The IBM 350 Disk File, an invention by 
Reynold Johnson [2]. The IBM 350 could pack five million characters with 4.7683 megabytes of storage space and 
had fifty platters of 24 inch (0.61 m) diameter. A single head assembly with two heads moved across the fifty platters 
for access time just under one second average. By January 2012, typical desktop hard disk drives had reached the 
capacity between 500 and 2000 gigabytes, with the largest-capacity up to 4 terabytes. 
Quality check for hard disk drives involves many tests including testing of unlatch operation. Unlatch operation is 
the freeing of the head assembly from its parked position to its operating position. The head assembly is usually parked 
at a safe position in order to prevent head movement under external disturbances when not in use. Drive can start its 
operations only after a successful unlatch operation. 
The quality check tests the hard disk drives’ readiness for mass-production. During quality check the unlatch 
operation of the drive is tested for low operating temperature of 0¶C. The test often fails since the latching force at 
low temperatures increases preventing the head assembly from detaching. 
 
 
Fig. 1. First commercial hard disk drive (HDD), IBM 350 RAMAC. 
1.1.  Hard Disk Drive Components and Its Starting Sequence 
The schematic of a hard disk drive is shown in Fig. 2. The following is the hard disk drive start-up sequence to 
show when the unlatch operation occurs.  
 
x Firmware boot-up. 
x Spindle motor rotation up to speed (usually 5400rpm/7200rpm). 
x Rotation of the spindle motor causes the head to float 5~10nm above the disk surface. 
x Head assembly (shown as VCM actuator in figure 2) unlatches from its parked position. The current passes 
through the voice coil motor (VCM) to provide the unlatch force. 
x Head assembly is now free to move around and is controlled to seek target positions using H-bridge control. 
x Head runs read/write operations. 
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Fig. 2. Components of 3.5inch hard disk drive. 
1.2. Hard disk drive latch system and unlatch operation 
The purpose of the latch system is to prevent disk damage from external shock at non-operating condition. If the 
head is unlatched without the buoyant force from the rotating disks, disk damages occur easily [3]. Therefore the latch 
force, which is the force to overcome the latching mechanism, is designed to be higher than specified external shock 
force. 
The latch system in 3.5inch HDD consists of VCM, magnet, yoke, latch pin, latch rubber and fan tail. The yoke 
has a small rectangular groove and an attracting force is generated when the magnetic flux passes through this groove. 
This magnetic flux force is referred to as the latch force and the head is said to be ‘parked’ when the head assembly 
is in contact with the yoke. The head assembly is parked before power-saving mode and power-off. 
The depth of groove controls the amount of latch force; the deeper the groove the higher the force. During unlatch 
operation, current through the VCM creates a force which moves the head assembly away from the yoke and if the 
current gets large enough, the assembly will free from the latch system completely. This will allow the head to move 
about freely to find its target positions. Latch rubber is added to reduce acoustic noise and to dampen shock from the 
parking operation 
 
 
Fig. 3. Hard disk drive latch system showing the magnetic flux and the movement of the VCM actuator (shown in white dash line). 
N
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Fig. 4. Force unbalance between VCM force and latch force under normal and low temperature environment. At low temperature, the flux 
through the grove in the yoke (small rectangle) is increased causing a larger latch force. 
1.3. Failure of unlatch operation at low temperature condition 
For hard disk drives with latch systems, it is necessary that the unlatch operation successfully finishes before any 
read/write operations [4]. Even during the product development stage, unlatch operation tests hardly fail under ambient 
condition. However, some drives fail to unlatch under 0°C testing conditions. 
It was found that the latch force becomes larger at low temperatures because of the increased magnetic flux at the 
latch with the VCM force relatively staying the same. This unbalance is large enough that supplying the maximum 
current of 1.1A through the VCM will not overcome the attractive force. In some cases, mechanical design changes 
for cost reduction worsened the problem by using a thinner magnet for VCM, producing weaker magnetic flux for the 
VCM force. Although the groove in the yoke can be made shallower to reduce the latch force, this has a side effect 
that can cause the head assembly to unlatch too easily, making it vulnerable for the non-operating shocks. 
Fig.4 shows how the increased latch force at low temperature conditions prevents unlatch operation. 
2. Problem Analysis 
2.1. Defining components of the problem 
 The authors have defined the latch system as the object of the problem, which consists of yoke and VCM. VCM 
has latch pin and rubber. The tools are VCM and yoke since the two components provide the two opposing forces, 
latch force and unlatch force. VCM actually generates VCM torque which is essentially the same as the unlatch force. 
 
2.2.  The problem definition with conditions 
 There are two cases of operation for the HDD latch system and the following describes each case with 
corresponding conditions.  
 
x Latch(parking) case : VCM torque < latch force 
x Unlatch case :  VCM torque > latch force 
 
The latch case has no issues because there is sufficient latch force to overcome the VCM torque.  
However, there are issues with unlatch case because the VCM torque becomes insufficient at low temperature for 
the increased latch force. One can think of two possible solutions to this issue – to increase the VCM torque or to 
decrease the latch force.  
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2.3.  Technical approaches to solutions 
There are three ways to increase the VCM torque.  
x Strengthen magnetic flux by increasing magnet thickness 
x Increase the coil turn number of VCM coil 
x Increase maximum driving current for VCM by electrical hardware design changes 
 
Another approach is to reduce the latch force by making the groove of yoke shallower. However, this solution 
suffers from vulnerability against shock tests.  
Unfortunately none of the aforementioned solutions are appropriate for mass-production because any mechanical 
and electrical hardware changes can take up two to three months, and this is intolerable for tightly scheduled deadlines 
of modern hard disk drive development cycles. Such delay will not satisfy the cost/profit turn-over margin for the 
company’s benefit. 
Authors demonstrate in this paper how TRIZ can be used to provide a plausible solution satisfying such constraints. 
3. Generating Solution 
The Function Diagram of Fig. 5 was used to find each function of components composing the system and their 
relationships. Table 1 lists possible core problems one can choose from. Insufficient VCM torque was selected as the 
core problem as other choices will not satisfy the project deadline. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Function diagram. 
Table 1. Core problem list. 
No. Core Problems Useful (Positive) Effect Harmful (Negative) Effect Rank  
1 Insufficient VCM torque Unlatch operation at ambient 
Unlatch operation fail at severe 
condition 1 
2 Fantail coil Increase VCM torque Increase cost 2 
3 Motor driver Increase max current in order to stable Unlatch operation 
Reduce control resolution / 
Take time delay for chip 
revision 
3 
4 VCM Magnet Increase VCM torque Increase latch force and increase cost 4 
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The core problem was further analyzed through Root Cause Analysis as shown in Fig. 6. The conditions causing 
the unlatch failures are low temperature and variations in latch force with changing temperature. The core problem is 
defined as insufficient VCM torque. Large enough torque is a prerequisite of VCM for a successful unlatch operation 
at any condition i.e. VCM torque should be larger than latch force at least by a certain threshold to unlatch without 
fail. Hence another source of power to compensate for the insufficient VCM torque was sought. The authors took the 
TRIZ approach of assuming that there is a third X component and searched for such X component, which could 
provide extra source of power. 
In order to find the source of extra power, Resource Analysis (Table 2) was performed to discover all possible 
resource available in the system. Then using the TRIZ methodology of X component, the authors assumed an 
imaginary X component which could provide such extra power. And then matching each resource from the Resource 
Analysis against the X component for possibility, two possible candidates were found; the latch rubber and the current 
through the coil. These two resources also happened to require no additional hardware changes and no disruption in 
the production deadline.  
Then an interesting idea was found using the inventive principle #13 “Do it in reverse” on the latch rubber. Most 
components are passive in nature except for VCM. However latch rubber is able to store energy by changing its form 
like a rechargeable source of energy. Although the original purpose of latch rubber is to dampen shock for head 
assembly and to reduce acoustic noise during parking operation, latch rubber can store energy for later use when 
compressed. Using this idea, a reverse current was applied to compress the latch rubber prior to the latch operation 
and this stored energy was used to provide an extra push to overcome the latch force at low temperatures [5]. The 
current used to compress the latch rubber for the extra push was named “push back current”. 
Table 2. Resource Analysis 
  Parameter 
  Position  
Reserved Resource Hidden Resource Derivative Resource 
Internal system 
Tool : VCM, current Gravity, Air 
Noise,  
Turbulence 
Object : Magnet latch system(VCM coil, 
fantail, latch rubber, latch pin, yoke, magnet) 
VCM magnet 
Field : Mechanic, Magnetic, Electric  
Super system 
Hard disk drive  
Personal computer, DVD player, TV  
Environment 
Turbulence, Temperature, Humidity  
Noise, Hitting  
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Root cause analysis of problem 
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4. Evaluation and Verification 
Use of stored energy in the compressed latch rubber to assist insufficient VCM force helped clear failures at low 
temperature unlatch test. The percentage failure rate of the low temperature unlatch test decreased from 3% to 0%. 
The solution proved useful for ambient temperature unlatch test as well; 50% of the defective drives from ambient 
temperature unlatch test cleared test when the proposed solution was applied. The solution showed beneficial side 
effects. 
However, there were concerns regarding the mechanical life of the latch rubber because the proposed solution used 
the compression of the rubber causing stress. The expected MTBF for the latch rubber was 50k cycles.  In order to 
reduce the stress to minimum, the profile of push back current was modified from rectangular to curved profile with 
variable velocity as shown in Fig. 7. This helped to reduce the stress on the rubber for compression-decompression 
cycle. Additionally, the solution is only used when there is a retry in the unlatch operation and only when the 
temperature is below the specified threshold. This further ensures the life of the latch rubber. 
Another concern was the increase in unlatch operation time due to the time taken to compress the rubber. 
Experiments showed that the one unlatch retry took approximately 20msec, which is only 0.25% of the 8sec 
specification for power-on cycle time. It was regarded negligible considering time consumption of other components 
at start-up. Once the hard disk drive becomes ready after a successful unlatch operation, the drive is not expected to 
fail to unlatch again because the temperature of the drive has risen due to moving components.  
 In conclusion, using TRIZ has found a viable solution to a tightly scheduled mass production problem, which 
could be applied successfully in one week without any mechanical or electrical hardware changes. TRIZ has been 
proved an awarding and useful tool with this research by 
x correctly defining the problem 
x helping to take a positive view of the problem. This is a powerful source for solving problems that seem 
intuitively difficult 
x using internal resource for finding solutions to mini problems 
x helping to reach solutions otherwise impossible to reach without TRIZ. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Current profile of the proposed push back method and the conventional method. The push back method adopts smoothly increasing profile 
to minimize the stress on the latch rubber. 
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